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ABSTRACT
This report discusses the background study, and

proposed objectives, mode of operation personnel training, staff,
assessment, and facilities of a Head Start relocation service for
migrant families. Included is a description of the establishment of
such a relocation service which provided follovup social services
activities from one state to another. The proposed program utilizes a
"human developer" (a paraprofessional) to work with families: (1) to
initiate new services where none exist and to adapt existing services
to meet migrant needs, (2) to see that comprehensive services for the
whole family--adults as well as Children--are provided, (3) to

%, provide a community liaison service (for public relations, cmitural
interpTetations), and (4) to provide for follovup needs as the
migrant family moves

and_
place to place. The unique feature of this

paraprofessional is that he would be drawn from a migrant background
and would relocate from home base to northern work locations an4 then
return to the home base. The potebtial of this type of relocating
service for the migrant is evaluated,' and its relation to overall
Project Head Start operations is evaluated. (CS)
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The feasibility issue here is how to provide service to a moving target.

',igrant farm woikers arc at the bottom of the economic scale in this nation

_in tern- of inccnie different occupational groups. Because of the

low income and intermittent employment possibilities the'families exist on

the c.d:;e of crisis. Because of the family mobility necessitated by their

occk.o-tic.-1, they are also often strangers in a community, which makes them

less likely to know how tc locate resources to meet emergency needs. Because

migrants.go to -areas with low resident popula (the need for migr4nt,3

goes aiona with the shortage of local people to handle a seasonal peak of

w!;rk) they_overstrain the communities' facilities which are geared to the

resident population. This means that they may be denied necessary services to

meet even normarrequitements, much less the speCial requirements pos

family emergency. The, migrant group often finds a language and cultu

d by a

al

barrier to block communication of needs. They face a time barrier in!that

their entire year's earnings are dependent on working whatever days work is

available to them, posing a conflict if they also need to take time to meet

kOsome emergency, such as taking a child to a doctor; how to evaluate the needs

lv-wilof4m11 the children affected by the loss of income as against the needs of the

',`'H one child.

-9N1W4
tl For all Of these reasons the infant and child in the migrant family is

very 11:7.el.f to need as;:istance from resources outside the family. But because

CI)
foilow-up nay he difficult to achieve when these ,service.:: arc
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Ziuj Lo one $-Leocraphle area.

lhe prepoed -progim provids a developer to vork with Alies in
secuEnc. st-:...vice,:; of CVL nature iiry be needed to stren.i-shen

. _

lifc. ILs unique contribution is that the advocate is drawn from.a

background and relocatc- from home base to northern work location!; and then
returns to home base.

/r,

Related gesez,rch or Practice Experience

Se;,11inn in 1969, the national office of. Heed Start began attempting
to find ways to provide child development services to migrating families
with a relocating ervice. 11 learuA from in first; sumr mer's efforts that
the families scatter so Tuch that it was not feasible to follow one group
from one place to another, to another, to another- 1\owever, it also learned

. through subsequent -year experience that by having a network of hone base
-

locations (extending several hundred miles along the Texas-Mexico border)
with ten or more centers operating for migrant children, and then by moving
this stall to northern locations' which have a long season (in 1.971 these
wcre in nine different

states) where the centers could provide services for
another five or six months, that it was possible to reach many children
who would be "caught" between the two nets. That is, families from
Teas ended Up in nirre separate northern location. And the reverse aso. worked
children who first enrolltd at i:yssa, Ore,Jin ended up in six different Testis

1

centers when families
returned to hon.?. base. :;Lit is was pesible to catch

a sizeable percentai f children in two or mre locsiticnn throu1.11

"NElv.:011: !,:UDEL".
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'erhaps the Most significant finding was the extremely high sense of

eccey,tance of center staff by the client population because they

-tho- ICL,,.!.!-;_:Alt-:1 did. Most. -0f-the--.,:tntf was- recruited in Lid

home Lase area. Even if the staff did knot go to the same work location as

particular families, there was a unique feeling that this program "belonged"

to th:, migrants. Always before the migrantwas the receiver of services, but

he was the one who was tempoTary in the community '(and even. home base areas

Lend to loop_ upon themigrant as temporary,--likely to soon be leaving and

therefore passed over for job openings or services)'.

Staff of permanent centers which provide for migrants are usually

permanent peole, with their roots and many of their interests in the

community. This relocating staff did not have this involvement with local

community activities to the same degree, and they tended to involve themselves

nearly 100% with the needs of the mobile families they served. Even in fexas,

the migrants had been accustomed to arriving too late for serviced that had

already filled up. With therelocation centers, the service didn't begin in

Texas until the mobile families arrived, and it .closed its doors and left as

they did, when the spring migration began. The staff was looked upon as "us",

rather than as "them". in fact the priority for employment went to migrants

and as of 1971, 95% of the center employees were either migrants at the time

they were hired, or were former migrants.

The experience of these centers in each community has always been one of

frustration at the limited service they have been funded to provide.' Head

Start: is by definition a. service for pre-school children and the staff Is

justified on the bnsis oC need to provide a reasonable ratio of staff to the

number of children in care.

-3-
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dowever, other needs of the families were constentlycoming to the atten-

7.ion of the center staff. As an example, in one northern coronunitY they found.
.

Ln, 1aril ies leaviz:g many school age children to be cared for at the center.

They foal-a- Oat the explanation' for this was-the growers in.this area by mutual
agreement paid their workers only at the end of: the season (in an attempt tb

keep families till the end of the crop, even though earnings drop off es the

(croT declines later in the season). This meant' that most families had no cash
.urine their stay. They usually arrived owing money for their trip to the area,
and they signed,notes for everything signing notes for their housing, notes

fcr food provided in company stores, paying for everything on credit. Th

schools, hoVever, did not accept anything but cash for the mandatory $15 ook
fee required of any child who enrolled (for. however long a period he plan djikfr-

be in the school). And they required cash for lunches. The migrants did not
have cash, and did.not want to have the embarrassment.of seeking free lunches

or waiver of book fees. They therefore did not send their children to schools.

The children in years prior to the Head Start center had gone to the fields,

or stayed behind in the hidden cabins on back lots where migrants live. The

heed start director ended up spending a great deal of time trying to work out

an arrangement whereby the school age children could get in'school.

Another problem that came u p was a rainy spell. Families had no work,

neededfood. There was no distribution of surplus foods:because it was too

tar from the nearest distribution center. The head start director finally

manLiLed to get the surplus foods people to agree to let her staff and voluntOer

p;Irents load cuti bring in a truck full of food.and they also handled its dis-

tribution and the paper lork.
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Families in this found they could not i,et emergency redical tr&itment
because doctors

they would ho le.T. with unpaid bills and the faziilies
Jd noi cc,sh. pi_kTic on the head start7iff endedup counter

signing on notes so that is amines could take care. o',7 serious mediCal emergenCies.
At the same tiL:e all .of this type Of outreach was going on, the staff was

tryingito take car. of approximately'70
children (they were staffed for 45)

cne they kept the center open sometines for as long as fifteen hours a day,
to match the hours of field work. They did not hove energy or staff free. to
be providing this-twe of extra service- =yet they did it. The services they
rave were acceptable to the families because the staff represented the same
cultural familyto accept help frem your .oml is sharing. This is not the
same thing as hi wing Lo seek hel, from "others".

This descrirtion will indicate the unique potential 'of Lois relocating
cr

e

child service to provide a vehicle for an advocacy service. What would be
added, in this case, would be staff people over and above the center staff,
who are already

overburdened with providing the services for which they were'
funded, to perform precisely this expanded service to families. The.para-
professional developer would answer to the other needs of families, located
initially through, their contact with the interstate herd start program.
job would be to contact community services and overcome whatever obstacles
Wight stand between the family needs and use of these servlces. fh many cases
the nearest doctor to one of these center4 is more than cixty miles away.
A greet many northern states lack bilingual

professional staff--no doctors or
,414"lauvers who can FpcaK 9panish. ihe dEveloper could rcr-Toild to !Tecial tyres

-5-
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emer,.,enc:iEs. An infltance which comes tic mind involve death in a

resultin from r 000 accident, leaving a ncn Enplish rpeLking

az..1 children both ,destitute and completely bewildered With coping, with the

problem of handling burial and a return to someplace where they had' rel2tives

to 'assist them. Another case involved imprisonment of the head' of the family--

again leaving the wife and children who did not speak English totally-unable
to cope. These types' of emergencies hover over the families of migrant farm
workzr:.. 'loo often the need, remains unknown to a strictly local service

which is geared to a local population. Fn the case of the relocatinl; program

it has resources in other states and has a unique capability for providing -*

!-ollo,7-up from one state to another.
r..

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The goal is to establish for migratory Mexican-American parents a

developmental.reletionship between them and:

a) their children - The aim here is to encourage more participation

and involvement by parents in the activitiec; Gf the community and institutions

which affects the child's life.. As the growing child sees his parents

participating and involving themselves in these. activities he will develop

a natural parent-^hild
relationship which will grow with him.

b) other'nembers of their ethnic community (anglo) The air, here is

to make the local coniunity (both home base and on the migrant stream) E.ware

that migrants live in the comunity. The dpvelnpziental relationship is to

make the community (porticolart.. local government) COrit'CiOUS of the particular

ceeck of r..irants iu ioture Ce;ni-luuit7 planning.

-6-
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Individuls and institutions of the eehnitma.lority- The aim
'.,c r., !ti to make relevant changes in attitudes and delivering of services' to

chitd,:cit
EcLool:;, iederal programs, ox other institutions

involved with Lligrants, This would' mean talking to superinkendents of
schools and the school board, 'program administrators, clergy, etc. to

,establish an understanding of the cemplexity of migrant life. Through this,
.

.better program planning and better Implementation of services will result...
.

e:
The objectives will b&

1

\
4

1

i,

.

.

.

l. initiatiowof new servICes: needed by 'migrants Where none
' Ar'.....

.

,

.

exist, or obtaining.an adaptation of existing services where 'thev fails to
adequately meet the need,

\
,

a. By assessing the particular needs of the migrants, the
human developers will establish

whattservicesave needed.

b. Where services are nom-existaat the human devIeloper will
approach the agency or institution to get the needed services. For'example,if there Is a great. need for health services the human developer will approachall available health resources to alleviate the need.

c. If existing services are not relevant to the migrant, vhe
human developer will work with these service agencies to make adaptations tobetter serve the migrant.

2. Providing services thatmeet the ;eeds of more than one family
meimber---in place of the fractured services now brought about by funding
channels which give schools money to run

programs for school age children
only, pre-school centers, money for pre-school

children'only, health services
it..there zt local health agency willing to sponsor, adult services through

7-
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other sources, etc. Very seldom are these services all bronght together
to Meet the

comprehensive needq of families, especi:Aly the migrant family
w:.ch usually

overburdens communities he visits, and who
can-be-overlookedbecause his is only a seasonal need when seen through the eyes of the local

pcpulation.

a. The human developers will contact and evaluate all
existing service agencies in the area. From their evaluation, they will
determine wh,:t services they have to offer.

b. After all the service agencies have been contacted and
evaluated', the human

developers.will bring all the services together to
form a coalition of all the services. The human developers will act as
middlemen between the service agencies and the migra+

to bring both of
they: together.

3. Providing a community
liaison 'service-- public relations,

interpretation of the cultural group _-

a. The human developers will promote an Awareness of
mLgrants .to the overall community.

b. They will also provide sensitivity to the various agenciesor institutions of the cultural and ethnic background'of migrants.
4. Providing a vOicle for follow up of the needs of a mobile

family as they move from one 1 odality to another

a. .The human
developers will establish a working relationshipwith other migrant programs throughout the user states. This working relation-ship will be one of

coordination-t9 organize a referral systeM.

-8-
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I

h. 'the retcrral system will he tt.) f-11%... the

fro:.! state to state.. This referral system will co -ntain thl healLh nceds

;-Is well LF: the persemil
fcc,d

etc.

MODE OF OPERATION

A staff of 14 is envisioned. They would share office space with the

centers operated by the Interstate Head Start Program. Their assignment

would go beyond the clientele of the head start program to include,families

frc:. nearhycommunities. These communities lack child development centers

d also have a great need of the type of referral and family counseling

hat the worker could provide.

Referral of families wold also come to this assigned worker from the

National Migrant Information Exchange System. All programs operated through

the National Head Start desk obtain information on the homebase of families

they reach. This acan
be forwarded to home base areas for further contact.

The interstate program is already providing "locater information" on every

family served in one of its centers in the :.orth when they gave a home base

address served by a home base center. However, this would add locator

information 'from many other, unrelated centers now runned by stationary

grantees who do not have a home base linkage to provide follow up.

The human developerS- would 1.fork in the following wanner:

1. Their work would initiate with locntiug all availa5le resources

with regard to program;:, agencies, or institmtioes which affect the migrants.

They will nake contact with these progr:ins to find oul what services th(v

offer and how they recch and work w.ith the mir,ralt cemnnit.
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? The next step wil1 be to coatact the

1. hc an
vr.7,itatiori.to 'del/clop a working re1AioaFhip

il-;ake
of lickd il.d to pinpoint

:Ipt.:Cl;"iC p1`ob1cr.1 arcas.
3. After an assessrt'nt of needs lms been made, the hunan dtvelerer

start playing his role as a middleman
between the available -resources

and the Lilgrants. It is at this point that he will also try to initiate
services where none exist or bring the agencies together to provide better
Iservices.

4. During this _time the human developer will be promoting sensiti-vitv and awareness of the migrant's situition to the cormunity.
5. By working with the various agencies, the human developers will

geLher as irch information possible on the migrant
families.. This inform-

Lien will Le used to set u a referral system with other migrant programs in
the user states.

The hum- developers will relocate to the user states. While on the
migrant ;stream they will make certain adaptations to the operation of the
project. The adaptations will be to the following situations:

1. The migrants are now living in labor camps. All the labor
camps in the area have to be located.

2. of the migrant
families work from sunup to sundown. An

gppropriate time for hone visitations has to be developed.

3. Mdny families are with a crew leader and do net have personal
tronbpoitz,tion to get to sore o f tlio programs.

Training

pri7:ary
rt?sponc;,ibility for trainin the ha ron avelopers will be

on the Project
r)irectoi, D,F.vid Ojcda, Jr., the E:;ecutivc Director of PIC,

-10-
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rhe !kputy Oirector e1 Zr, 0;7eii-,o C.

vitt'
1:oth nn the 11,-2:- Ira

rely

hey st.,;ff
of I.!,!C who have had r..9ch valuLlOe experience in we:ii,inp,

with mirrants. The contributions of these TMC' ,,7,.rsonnel will wcig rr :ttly
in tits trainfirc: ,ince they arc very familiar-with the areas vhere the hman
eeveloper3 will to.)rk. These includes the migtant stream as yell .1s 01, h e.-e

.

ia:.le areas. Also the resources and key cont4t. 'Aid' ;*e :111-
i

tstvhlished by TMC will be passed on to the Human developers.
/

-)
,

!

Ihe training will be geared to provide for the human dc.-c l-opers the
,

2

r.cc-yry:inr:0) :ition and in.ltrments to carry out the ajectivet; which kive
'bee.n set up for th pro',...ram.. The training will include the.

a. An overlook ar some.of the progral,. and 6gencicr. whieh

affect migrants (food stamps, health clinics, welfare dept., ac.).

h. Utili%ation of available reseurees.

c. Research and interviewing techniques/

Decument4tion of data and of iwitrumont.,;.

e. \Sensi t %/1 ty to 'Tar rant situation.

Purpose of the project - projected goals - ehanLe..:: sou0t

The essessr,ent of'thi',. project will have these rAn elereiits'

J. 'Ilse intake data on families Yould provide J profit, of th.;

17118r::'nt population wrvA; and the 5erviue contact record will 1 io1d

Inforii2tion on the ce.ility of OP nccd for miatiplc !.ervive!; to .

-1J-
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to r(r1.1,:ct-h,
f.:.,ctured :;erviic,,s not: hrour,.lt about by inCle purpose

2. rbt' 1 dklIc ;(1t ihfurn aid sonsiti2e the :focal communities on
the Llir.r.7,1t,-. he a mc,,,,r1TV,hich tu record c1t. The chcnce sought
;:j 11. be on ths2 attitude; d tndersi:andinz of the mirant situation. This
wouN -,,rovide the means of establishing a record on what mans were effective

nroducire, :ommultit Change, i.e. adaptinr a service fovmerly failing to
nigraro:s, producing a service not provided before; significant

indiccti.Ins of a more receptive community.

3. The In-d:pth family interview of a sample of the client
1,opulacion would nrovide inforuation on a) the ideas of the migrant far.ilies

to the rvost important qualitlos they want their children to have b) their
fteting::about-the t'ope the child may have to. achieving his goals, and c) the

-,hope that tha.pare.nt may have of being able to provide guidance and other
istaatC'the child nay need a. a growing perso . To the extent that the

inter-/4cm when retaken at; a later date, siows a change particularlyth the f'rn1 's sense of'heing able to provide thei?yhild with the guidance
and ;,upprt.L he' needs to developiwill be a measure of the effectiveness of this
prueran.

Prciect Staff

Fho :)1 rector of this p v.71.11 be Pnv1 (ji..dn, Jr. %In.) prcrerAly
r-;, I t: 4. I r

P.'!,17nc.r.

I 7 ri,'

d i t I, 1'7.'.91 (1'n

Op(,rucnitv, Tor.) a Centig. DIcertor and uitli rho colorac4o
11 w. s.11 t in, r;,nt oti.1 r rt ,1

i.; d
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_ni !;t:C1(: Cooncil tlt. 1 a F..,za) both in W3bh-

. C. .lid t!, rntl-A tlia`i 1) in

'fl -;1loyces of this pre.;ran will be iif rants or be familiar or have

X

. co::olete ,: 1-- .tending of migrant life and a 3 its problems. Due to nced-

for (),.)(1. da:-a colftetion and complexity of the situation some college training
/.

_1_11, be sou4.z:IL but not required. All will have to be bilingual and bicultural
Jr

the they serve.

111 duriLs of thehum:m dtwelopers Will he to contact migrent,fam-

1,tes to 1.,Jr7) of thLi17 needs and to assist them in obtaining services affecting

t%-ir Thr_ir Optic-, will extend to the communities in making sure that.
. ce=unic,:tion on the project and its goals are made known to local uncles

intro-t,d or wri-, in a ;,cition to be of as.Astoide to nigrant families. Also

w,11, with eny other local agencies sharing a resporisibility for the

roverty population migrant and non-migrant.

Doinc;, this type of information exchange systemically has not been possible

for the lit.oci start center staffs because of their work lead, so it is possible

Abat thcy r:ay have missed obtaining assistance available to them for want of

tt ,kin!; it out. By communication within the projec between states, the duties

,f the coordinatc.r v:culd be to obtain follow-up services for fauilies 1:-ho 700
lq a nty lucatinn.

Facilities

5) ucl.,..(1-e expcns,s, inrim;t oases Inn:::at developers would be hotted

hv the interst;,te Head Start project. If the project



a nere convenient location to tLe i:ori:Lls of th,

of to ser,tcd.is required by a tenTorary offic it-oco will

I '1 in 0,

oxcharole ef information will be serviced by the Tnterstate Head

Start Frcirnm ha s office staff 1geared to this aspoct of program f.ocd.

ALlini:4tr3 ticn tr4ning of staff will come from tile cooperating Int.!rstAto

Hodd Start Program.


